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Vanity Unit and Stand: Studio, colour Seal. Knob: Dot, Chrome. Basin Tap: Box006, Chrome. Mirror: Round 700.

Preview! Swoon AW16/17

In September, Swoon launches new bathroom 
furniture that provides even more possibilities to 
create a personal style in the bathroom, just like 
in the rest of the home. Swoon want to transform 
the bathroom to every ones favourite room.

Two new series from Swoon offers almost unlimi -
ted freedom of choice. Bathroom furniture and 
stand in any colour, design by Fredrik Wallner, 
with washbasins in matching colours from Italian 
Globo, design by Claesson Koivisto Rune.

To meet the increasing trend with wall mounted 
basin taps the furniture washbasins comes with 
and without holes for the basin tap. Furthermore, 
they come in various sizes to fit even for small 
bathrooms.

The furniture is delivered ready assembled di -
rectly from our factory in Sweden to customers 
in Sweden, Norway, Finland, Denmark, Nether-
lands, Belgium, Luxembourg, Germany, Austria, 
United Kingdom and France.

In September, Swoon launches new bathroom furniture that provides even more 
possibilities to create a personal style in the bathroom, just like in the rest of the home. 

Swoon want to transform the bathroom to every ones favourite room.

New Swoon Studio Vanity Unit, colour Seal. Base 
cabinet with a matching grey ceramic washbasin 
and a soft closing drawer with storage boxes.

About the company: Swoon is a young furniture company with extensive experience. Swoon makes it easier for everyone 
to buy customised bathroom furniture with smart storage solutions. Customise the furniture online and we deliver them 
directly from the factory in Sweden to the customer’s doorstep.
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